Self-administration of cocaine: scopolamine combinations by rhesus monkeys.
Several halogenated analogs of benztropine (BZT) have previously been characterized as potent dopamine (DA) uptake inhibitors with diminished reinforcing effects relative to cocaine. In addition to their effects on DA uptake, these compounds are potent muscarinic cholinergic antagonists. The present experiments were designed to examine the hypothesis that the anticholinergic action of the BZT analogs contributes to their relatively low levels of self-administration. Rhesus monkeys self-administered cocaine (0.03 mg/kg per injection, i.v.) under either a fixed-ratio 25 (FR 25; n=5) or progressive-ratio (PR; n=5) schedule until stable responding was established. Saline, cocaine (0.0003-0.1 mg/kg per injection), scopolamine (0.001-0.1 mg/kg per injection), or various combinations of cocaine and scopolamine were then made available for self-administration. Cocaine maintained dose-related self-administration under both schedules whereas scopolamine did not. In the majority of cases, combinations of cocaine and scopolamine maintained less self-administration than cocaine alone. This study supports the hypothesis that anticholinergic actions contribute to the diminished self-administration of BZT analogs relative to cocaine. The mechanism may involve antagonism of the reinforcing effect of cocaine and/or punishment of the self-administration response by the addition of an anticholinergic component of action.